
Spain & Morocco 
Dep.03 Jul’18: Madrid – Cordoba – Sevilla – Granada- 
Tangier – Fes – Marrakech - Casablanca (12D/10N) 

 
FLIGHTS – Turkish Airlines 
03 JUL SIN IST TK 55 2335/0525+1 
04 JUL IST MAD TK 1857 0715/1040 
14 JUL CAS IST TK 618 1550/2220 
15 JUL IST SIN TK 54 0200/1750 
 
ITINERARY 
03 Jul (Tue): Singapore – Istanbul – Madrid (via Istanbul) 
Assemble at Changi Airport (T1) at 9pm & depart for Madrid by Turkish Airlines. 
04 Jul (Wed): Arrival Madrid (SPAIN)         (L/D) 
Met on arrival at Madrid & transfer for lunch at a local halal restaurant. Then check 
into the hotel & rest of the day at leisure to see Madrid the capital of Spain. 
Dinner at a local halal restaurant & overnight at Hotel Rafael Vantas, 4* 
05 Jul (Thu): Madrid                           (B/L/D) 
Breakfast at the hotel followed by a panoramic Madrid city tour (approx.8 hrs) 
in a private coach tour with English speaking guide. 
Madrid, the capital of Spain, is a cosmopolitan city that combines the most modern 
infrastructure and the status as an important economic, financial, administrative and 
service centre, with a large cultural and artistic heritage. Discover the legacy of centuries 
of exciting history during this full day of sightseeing. The itinerary covers the well-known 
places: Gran Vía, Plaza de España, Royal Palace, Calle Mayor, Puerta del Sol, Puerta de 
Alcalá, Columbus Square, Paseo de la Castellana, the Real Madrid Stadium Santiago 
Bernabéu and Fountain of Cibeles. After an extensive city sightseeing tour we include the 
entrance ticket to the Royal Palace, the former home of the Spanish royal family. Your 
tour of the palace reveals the royal family’s exquisite collection of tapestries, porcelain, 
antique clocks, armour and artworks & visit the throne room, hall of mirrors and royal 
banquet halls. Lunch & dinner at halal restaurants and overnight at the hotel. 
06 Jul (Fri): Madrid – Cordoba - Sevilla     (B/L/D) 
After breakfast & check out from hotel & transfer to Córdoba (400km/4hrs) 
On arrival proceed for Córdoba half day sightseeing tour (3hrs approx.) with private 
English speaking guide. The city of the tolerance of the three religions and cultures -
Jewish, Islamic and Catholic. It’s symbolized in the Mosque and its neighbouring Jewish 
quarters. The tour includes a visit to the famous Great Mosque of Córdoba – entrance fees 
included. The building evolved over centuries because of the influence of various Arab kings. 
Moreover you can enjoy a panoramic tour of the Roman Bridge, the Jewish Quarter with 

the Maimonides Statue, the synagogue and not very far the Alcazar of the Christian Kings 
with its beautiful gardens and a collection of marvellous Roman mosaics. 
Lunch at a halal restaurant & then transfer to Sevilla (150km/1h45min) - transfer to hotel 
and check in. Dinner at a halal restaurant. Overnight at Hotel Abades Benacazon, 4*. 
 
 
 



 
 
07 Jul (Sat): Sevilla - Granada                (B/L/D) 
Breakfast at hotel and check out from the hotel. Sevilla half day sightseeing tour (4hrs 
approx.) with English speaking guide & entrance fee to Royal Alcazar included. 
Sevilla is the capital and largest city of Andalusia. It is situated on the plain of the river 
Guadalquivir and is approximately 2.200 years old. The various civilisations living there, have 
left marks of their distinct personalities in the city. The tour will feature the following 
places: the Palace of San Telmo, Maria Luisa Park and the Plaza España, which are among 

the most pleasant and impressive public spaces in Spain. Visit the inside of Alcazar Royal 
Palace and enjoy a walking tour through Santa Cruz quarter, the city’s old Jewish quarter 
and most picturesque corner. Lunch at a halal restaurant. Transfer to hotel in Granada. 
Dinner at halal restaurant. Overnight at Hotel Abades Nevada Palace 4*, Granada. 
08 Jul (Sun): Granada                            (B/L/D) 
Breakfast at hotel & then proceed for full day sightseeing tour (6 hrs. approx.) with 
entrance fee to Alhambra included. Granada is situated at the foothills of the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains. It was once capital of the Moorish Kingdom, a reign which lasted almost 
800 years. This has left Granada with the most important Moorish legacy in Spain - the 
Alhambra. The impressive Alhambra is a palace and fortress complex, located in Granada, 
at the foot of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. It is Granada’s most emblematic monument and 
one of the most visited in Spain, with its beautiful palaces and gardens. The visit includes 
Alcazaba, Nasrid Palaces, Generalife Gardens, Palace of Charles V and the Bath of 
the Mosque. Continue with a visit to the Royal Chapel of Granada. Lunch at a halal 
restaurant. Evening Flamenco Show with halal dinner. Overnight in Granada 

 
 
09 Jul (Mon): Granada – Tarifa - Tangier (MOROCCO)     (B/D)  
Breakfast at hotel & check out. Transfer from hotel to Tarifa/Algeciras port. Take a ferry 
across to Tangier. On arrival transferred to Hilton Hotel, 4* for dinner & overnight. 
10 Jul (Tue): Tangier - Fes                     (B/L/D) 
Start your day by exploring the medina of Tangier and stroll through its alleyways 
filled with shops and tea houses. Continue to the Kasbah located high on a hill offering 
expansive view of the ocean. Next visit Tangier Grand Mosque, a large mosque that 
was built on the site of a former Portuguese cathedral which stood on a Roman temple 
dedicated to Hercules. The mosque dates back to the reign of Moulay Ismail & was 
expanded in 1815 by Moulay Slimane. After lunch, drive to Fes, the imperial city with 
the shortest name but longest history. Overnight Hotel Atlas Palais Medina, 4*. 
11 Jul (Wed): Fes – Marrakech              (B/L/D) 
Proceed for sightseeing tour of Fez, see the impressive exterior of Royal Palace. Then 
to Fez's exquisite Islamic architectural gems such as Bou Inania Medersa, Al 
Quaraouiyine University, Al-Karaouine Mosque and Al-Attarine Medersa.  
 
 



 
Next explore the medina and lose yourself in the old winding streets filled with shops 
trading traditional Moroccan goods and foodstuff. Wander through its souks and alleys 
which remain unchanged since the Middle Ages. Then drive to Marrakech Morocco's 
most iconic city. Overnight at Hotel Atlas Medina, 4*.  
12 Jul (Thu): Marrakech                    (B/L/D) 
The city of Marrakech is one the most visited and this colourful oasis is now one of 
Morocco's most bustling cities. Founded almost a 1000 years ago, the historic charms 
of Marrakech stands side by side with its cosmopolitan outlook. Explore the city's eye-
catching landmarks such as Place Jemaa El Fna, Koutoubia Mosque, Saadian Tombs 
and Bahia Palace. 
13 Jul (Fri): Marrakech – Casablanca     (B/L/D) 
Continue to Casablanca to visit the country's financial capital. Arguably the wealthiest 
city of Morocco, this coastal city perched on the edge on the Atlantic Ocean possess a 
unique beauty and mystic about it. Visit the city's modernist landmark, the enormous 
and incredibly ornate Hassan II Mosque. Thereafter, enjoy and marvel at Casablanca's 
beautiful sunset at the harbour. Overnight at Hotel Movenpick, 4*. 
14 Jul (Sat): Casablanca – Istanbul - Singapore   (B) 
After breakfast check out from the hotel & transfer to the airport for the flight to 
Singapore, via Istanbul. Arrive at Singapore on 15th Jul (Sun) 

-------------------- 
 
Cost per person: $ 3980 adult twin & $ 3930 adult triple share 
$ 550 single room supplement <<NB: applicable for minimum 20 pax>> 
 
Includes: 

 Airfare by Turkish Airlines 
 Airport taxes (approx./subject to change) 
 Accommodation in specified 4* hotels 
 Breakfast at hotel/other meals at local halal restaurants 
 All transfers & intercity transport 
 Ferry from Tarifa to Tangier (Spain to Morocco) 
 All specified tours with entrance fees 
 Flamenco Show in Seville  
 English speaking tour escort guide 

 
Excludes: 

 Travel insurance/NTUC $ 96 (incl. 20% discount) 
 Tips for driver & guides @ $ 75 per pax 
 Visa fees for non-Singaporeans 

 
NB: Bookings with non-refundable deposit of $ 500. Balance by 30th April. 
Submit passport & IC copy, meal preference, e-mail id, home & mobile number. 

 
 
 
 
 

MUSTAFA AIR TRAVEL PTE LTD 
No. 5 Verdun Road SPA Building. Singapore 207274 

Tel: 64190753 & 64190752 email: tours@mustafa.com.sg 


